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Molly Gloss returns to Sunriver Books & Music December 6 th at 5:00 PM
for a presentation on her latest novel, Falling From Horses.
Bud Frazier is the next generation from Gloss’s heartwarming story, The
Hearts of Horses, the son of Martha and Henry. As the story opens
in 1938 Bud sets out for Hollywood eager to make a name for himself as
a stunt rider. His parents have lost their Echols Creek farm in Harney
County, Oregon and he feels rootless. Bud was on horseback with his
Mom before he could even walk. Riding horses is natural to him. He
boards a bus for the bright lights with all the confidence of youth, blissfully unaware of the realities of
being a stunt rider in the movies. On the bus he befriends Lily, a fierce young woman equally determined to make a name for herself in tinsel town as a script writer. Lily is enthralled with stories, the written word, and the translation of that magic to the silver screen. It is a friendship that will be lifelong. The
story shifts between Bud’s time in Hollywood and his childhood on the farm with Martha and Henry and
his little sister, Mary Claudine. Oregon and Hollywood are vastly different environments, both portrayed
with care. Molly Gloss creates memorable characters, it was a real pleasure to re-visit Martha and Henry, see what they have been up to since Hearts of Horses. Bud and Lily are such striving, good young
people, they may lose their way at times but they are ultimately true to themselves. Gloss is unstinting
in her portrayal of the early years in Hollywood, what life on a movie set would be like for both the horses and their riders. If you are interested in the history of the movie industry or the history of Oregon, this
is an entertaining novel with detail on both. It has a real feel for life in the early days in Harney County,
Oregon both the harshness ad the beauty.
Saturday December 13th at 5:00 PM New York Times Bestselling author Phillip Margolin
will give a presentation on his latest, Woman With A Gun.
An arresting photograph of a woman in a white wedding dress on a moonlit night at the
edge of the sea holding a gun inspired Phillip Margolin to write this page turning mystery. It is a compelling picture; the reader will see it on the dust jacket of the book. As
Margolin says, it does make you wonder what a woman would be doing at the water’s
edge in a wedding gown with a weapon. He has a bit of fun with making one of his characters an aspiring young writer, Stacey Kim, who sees this picture in a museum and is
inspired to write a mystery. Her sleuthing takes her back a decade to the Oregon Coast
where the photographer, Kathy Moran, was getting her life back together after beating a drug habit that
cost her a career as a Portland Oregon attorney. It turns out the wedding night picture was taken shortly after the wealthy groom was murdered. Of course with juicy details like this, Stacey is off and running. She quickly sheds her day job as a receptionist at a New York law firm and heads west to Portland Oregon, then on to the Oregon Coast. The murder of the wealthy groom has never been solved;
suspicion still falls on his gorgeous bride found in the aforementioned gown toting a gun. As Stacey
starts probing, asking questions around the small coastal town, interviewing the lawyers involved, it
raises the hackles of a killer that might best be left undisturbed. More bodies follow and soon Stacey is
in the killer’s sites too. There are many likeable characters from the small town denizens, to the attorneys involved, and an interesting array of potential killers. The story is set in three time frames, current
day when Stacey is writing her novel, the time of the wedding night murder, and a few years earlier in
2000 when attorney Jack Booth meets Kathy Moran. The action is fast moving, the northwestern setting
beautiful, and the mystery devious, it will keep you turning pages. Margolin brings to bear years of experience as a Portland Oregon attorney who has argued before the US Supreme Court and as a defense attorney in death penalty cases. His assurance with the subject adds zest to his novels.
Author events are free; they include light refreshments and door prizes. Sign up to attend by e-mailing sunriverbooks@sunriverbooks.com calling 541-593-2525 or stopping by Sunriver Books & Music.
Holiday Crafts Bizarre
Before Phil Margolin’s event on December 13th, from 3:30 to 4:50 local craftspeople will show their creations, perfect for the season.
They will be available again on Monday December 15th from 6:00 to 6:30 before Book Club discusses A Christmas Carol by Charles
Dickens.
Kat McClusky has gorgeous Holiday Wreaths, jewelry, and cat nip pouches for the feline member of the family.
Marlene Gaidosh handcrafts exquisite shawls, warm and sensuously soft.

Upcoming Author Appearances
Saturday February 14th 2015 at 5:30 PM at the SHARC Center, A Sudden Light by Garth Stein
Saturday March 28, 2015 Jane Kirkpatrick, Phil Margolin, and Greg Nokes.
Join us to enjoy these fabulous authors! Hearing an author speak clarifies and enriches the reading experience. Author readings are free with
refreshments served and drawings for prizes. Call or e-mail Sunriver Books & Music to attend and be entered in the prize drawings. Space may
be limited for some events. Check our web site, Sunriverbooks.com, for changes and additions.

Coming Soon!
Saturday February 14, 2015 at 5:00 at the SHARC Center
Garth Stein—A Sudden Light.
It has been six years since The Art of Racing In The Rain blazed onto
the New York Time’s Best Seller’s List for an astounding run of three
years. The wait is over, Garth’s new release, A Sudden Light is brilliant! It is my pick for the best Fiction of 2014!
Sign up early to attend!
sunriverbooks@sunriverbooks.com or 541-593-2525

Holiday Gift Ideas From Sunriver Books & Music

Our Book of the Month Club is a gift that keeps on giving throughout the year.
Unwrapping gifts at the Holidays is fun, with a Book of the Month Club subscription the pleasure can continue. Every month brings a surprise
book. Readers on your gift list will be delighted! Every month will feel like the holidays with a new book to discover.
Be nice to yourself, purchase a Book of the Month Club subscription and receive a new book every month. It is a great way to find new authors
to enjoy. Holidays can be stressful, be kind to yourself, purchase a Book of the Month Club subscription, look forward to a pleasing surprise
every month.
I am honored to be trusted to select books for you and take seriously choosing the books for Book of the Month Club. We try to have well written books that might be a bit less known, an undiscovered treasure. For instance, most passionate readers know John Steinbeck penned Cannery Row set in Monterey California. A Book of the Month Club selection was Sweet Thursday by John Steinbeck, continuing the
story of the characters from Cannery Row. Other past selections include Memory of Running by Ron McLarty, Lying Awake by Mark Salzman,
No Great Mischief by Alistar MacLeod, Last Town on Earth by Thomas Mullen, Sweetness in the Belly by Camilla Gibb, Red River by
Lalita Tademy, Louisiana Power and Light by John Dufresne, Bastard of Istanbul by Elif Shafak, So Brave Young And Handsome by Leif Enger,
Skeletons At The Feast by Chris Bohjalian, The Air Between Us by Deborah Johnson, City of Thieves by David Benioff, Far Country
by Daniel Mason, New Life by Bernard Malamud, Day After Night by Anita Diamant, Jacob’s Ladder by Donald McCaig, Fragile Beasts by Tawni O’Dell, In The Skin of a Lion by Michael Ondaatje, Children and Fire by Ursula Heigi, Hummingbird’s Daughter by Louis Alberto Urrea, Barbarian Nurseries by Hector Tobar, Vanishing Act of Esme Lennox by Maggie O’Farrel, Housekeeping by Marilynne Robinson, The
Folded Earth by Anuradha Roy and Sunnyside by Glen David Gold. I can whole heartedly recommend each of these books! What will 2015
bring? Purchase a Book of the Month Club subscription and enjoy the surprise every month.

Holiday Gift Package includes a signed copy of Wait for Signs by Craig Johnson, twelve short stories perfect for the season.
Picked up in the store the first six month subscription of 2015 costs $114.89 and a subscription for all of 2015 costs $208.78..
Mailed in the USA the first six month of 2015 subscription costs $128.89 and a subscription for 2015 costs $234.78
A regular subscription without the signed copy of Wait for Signs by Craig Johnson costs the following:
For the year 2015 with the books picked up in the store costs $186.78 or $198.68 mailed in the USA. The first six months of 2015 cost $92.89
picked up in the store, $105.89 mailed in the USA.

Holiday Gift Ideas.
Pens make wonderful intimate gifts. Every time they are touched, the memory returns of the giver, bringing joyful memories. We carry a
variety of gorgeous pens from Acme Studio’s lively, often whimsical, designs priced from $75.00 to Montegrappa of Italy’s sensuous, beautiful works of art priced into the thousands. Pictured are some of my favorites: from the Acme Studio line, Dogs and Cats by artist Nancy Wolf,
and the Best of Luck Italian Style with Delta’s Lucky Pen priced at $395.00 for the rollerball and $550.00 for the fountain pen.

Gifts that keep giving through time are special. Pens bring a
memory of the giver when they are held and can be used with
pleasure for many years.
We also carry lovely journals.
Books signed by the Author Make Great Gifts!
Craig Johnson spoke to a full house at the
SHARC Center about Wait For Signs, a
collection of twelve short stories featuring
Sheriff Walt Longmire perfect for the Holiday Season. All are entertaining; they
show different aspects of Walt’s character
and background. Those of us already acquainted with the Longmire series will
delight in seeing our favorite sheriff in
different situations. Those new to the series will find this a
perfect introduction.. Several take place around the holidays; a signed copy of this collection would be a perfect
gift for the season but will be a joy to read anytime!
Johnson’s novels inspired the hit drama Longmire, the most watched scripted program in A&E’s history.
A&E dropped the show (they wanted a younger audience) causing controversy. It has been picked up by
Netflix. A&E’s loss, Netflix’s gain, probably with longer shows for the audience too.
Photo by Dr. Sue Dougherty.
Urban Waite’s Sometimes the Wolf is set in the foothills of Washington’s North Cascades. The writing is razor sharp, exploring the dynamic between a father and son. Deputy Bobby Drake has been living down his father’s legacy for twelve years. His father,
Patrick, was Sheriff in their small town until he was sent to prison for running drugs. Now
he is out on parole and Bobby is not sure how he feels. Bobby’s life changed when his
father was arrested, resentments simmer. There are bad men who have unfinished business with Patrick and an easy acquaintance with violence. The dark quiet of the mountains sets the tone of this suspenseful story.
Peyton Marshall’s Goodhouse, is set in a future when the gene associated with violent
crime has been identified; children who carry it are housed in reformatories. The idea
starts as a way to take these at risk children, train them to control their impulses, then
release at maturity those best able to reintegrate with society. The rest, those unable to
control their impulses, would be more closely monitored. Separating a population, marking them as “other” never turns out well and this is no exception. Marshall sets her story
in the infamous Preston Youth Correctional Facility in Ione California, and in La Pine,
Oregon. She tells a story of a future where fear, bigotry and surveillance are allowed full
expression and free thinking curbed. Her characters have such strong humanity.
.
Valerie Geary’s Crooked River is set in Central Oregon. This engrossing debut tells the story of two
sisters who see the world very differently but overcome their youth and grief in a quest for justice.
Sam McAlister was 15, her sister Ollie 10 the year their mother died suddenly shattering their sheltered lives in Eugene, Oregon. The sisters’ father, Bear, has never been a stable presence. He lives
without electricity in a Teepee erected in a meadow along the Crooked River near Terrebonne Oregon. The sisters have barely arrived at their father’s Teepee when they find the body of a woman
floating in the Crooked River, the police, aided by an abundance of incriminating evidence, focus in
on Bear as prime suspect. Both girls know Bear is innocent. A killer is loose, their father on a fast track to jail, and
two young girls are alone in their quest to make things right. The relationship between the sisters drives the story.
Geary uses the spectacular landscape of Central Oregon beautifully.

Holiday Gift Ideas
For the furry member of your household we have an array of dog collars, leashes, Planet Dog toys, and Sweet Potato Chews.
Flashman, our CEO, is modeling Holiday design collars.
This Holiday Season shop local at Sunriver Village, avoid the crowds and support
the Village.
There are many great shops with an interesting array of options in Sunriver Village.
Avoid the hustle and bustle of the big box stores, shop locally. The Oregon Store’s
Pendleton Blankets make beautiful gifts (pick up some of their tasty Huckleberry jam too). Sunriver Sports always has something
that fits my holiday shopping, they carry great brands of outdoor wear like Mountain Hardware and Sporthill. West of the Moon has
soft alpaca sweaters that make great gifts. These are just a few of the many shops where we regularly fill our Holiday lists. The merchants are local, we live in the neighborhood and want to help make the Holiday Season cheerful for you. After shopping, have a
delicious meal at one of Sunriver Village’s great restaurants.

December 27– January 3
Share the Holiday Spirit! Donate a book to Three Rivers
School!
Flashman recommends igniting a passion for literature!
It is hard for school districts to find the funds to keep their libraries
and classrooms thriving with good literature. Help fuel the school
children’s passion for reading. Buy any book in the children’s section
at 35% off, we keep the book and deliver it to Three Rivers School with
your name & address. The first child to read the book will write you a
thank you note, thereafter the book is available for the Three Rivers
students. A $19.99 book would cost you $12.99, a $16.99 book will be
$11.05, a $12.99 book becomes $8.44, $9.99 reduces to $6.49, and
$6.99 is just $4.54. It is not expensive to spread the joy of reading!
Top Ten Lists
Every year we reflect on the books that are the best of the year. Here are our choices for the best of 2014.
Flashman starts with a list of his favorite Top Ten Books of 2015 featuring animals.
1. War Dogs by Rebecca Frankel tells of dogs amazing abilities and courage, celebrates the bond between dog
and handler, and pays tribute to their sacrifice.
2. Reckless by Robin Hutten is about an equine Marine, a warhorse of such daring she was promoted to Staff
Sargent. The horse had its own foxhole but was not choosey about joining the men in theirs if circumstances warranted.
3. Duel for the Crown by Linda Carroll celebrates two amazing horses, Affirmed and Alydar. It has been decades since a horse was swift and sure enough to win the Triple Crown. In 1978 two horses were worthy, only one could
win.
4. A Wolf Called Romeo by Nick Jan's tells the amazing story of an Alaskan wolf who befriended a community, played with dogs, and reached across the barrier of species. Tragically the humans did not act with as much grace.
5. Top Dog by Maria Goodavage tells of a heroic canine Marine who served with distinction, legendary for
participating in 400 missions.
6. Last Chain on Billie by Carol Bradley charts an elephants life from circus animal to rescue and home in
at a sanctuary in Tennessee.
7. Rescue at Dead Dog Beach by Steve McGarva is set in Puerto Rico where the author helped to rescue
unwanted dogs. No dog should be unwanted!
8. Enzp Races In The Rain by Garth Stein is a fun filled story allowing the younger generation to enjoy Enzo’s
exploits. Found in the Children’s section..
9.

Strongheart by Emily Arnold McCully is about a police dog who becomes a movie star.

10. My Name is Bob by James Bowen. A street cat and a street musician save each other.
11. Rain Reign by Ann Martin is a heartwarming story about Rose, who lives with her father, a
man woefully unprepared for single parenthood, especially for a daughter who sees things differently
than other children. Her boon companion is Rain, a dog her father brought home one day. In a storm
Rain goes missing. Rose faces challenges and hard choices in this uplifting story about a girl, a dog,
and doing what is right. Found in the 9-12 section.

Top Ten Non-Fiction 2014
1.

Jerry Lee Lewis by Rick Bragg. A larger than life biography of Jerry Lee Lewis could only be told by the best southern
writer: Rick Bragg. Who else is better suited to showcase the crazy and unbelievable life of rock and roll’s bad boy? From a
depression-era beginning Lewis was a musical prodigy at a very early age. Growing up with conflicting affinities for the rock
and roll lifestyle and his deeply religious upbringing, Jerry Lee swung back and forth between the two worlds until he became a
musical legend. He lived his life of drugs, booze and women to the fullest, always living on his own terms. Bragg has written
one of the best musician biographies, capturing the fire and sadness of Lewis’s life.

2.

No Place To Hide by Glenn Greenwald. In May of 2013, Edward Snowden, a contract worker for the NSA fled to Hong
Kong with a massive trove of classified material that detailed the secret and illegal methods, programs and capabilities used by
the NSA to spy and collect data on anybody, anywhere and at any time. Greenwald gives a riveting account of his initial meeting with Snowden and the extraordinary secretive and clandestine methods Snowden insisted upon, fearing for his life. This is
a fascinating look at the secret intelligence services and demands a dialog on government overreach and what we as a country
are willing to compromise and give up our civil liberties.

3.

3. A Path Appears by Nicholas Kristof and Cheryl WuDunn. In Half the Sky Kristof and WuDunn showed how women
and girls over the whole world were being institutionally and personally used and abused. They outlined individuals and institutions that were helping to address this oppression and offered ways that the public might share in supporting these efforts. In
A Path Appears the authors expanded the scope and scale of methodologies for ending poverty and abuse by providing a catalyst for effective giving, which leads to positive and lasting change. This is an inspiring book on making a real difference.

4.

The True American by Anand Giridharadas. This is the story of an immigrant Raisuddin Bhuiyan, who came to America from Bangladesh with dreams of becoming successful in the tech industry, but starting at the low end working in gas stations. After 9/11 his life tragically intersected with an avowed American terrorist named Mark Stroman who decided to kill anyone who seemed Muslim. Two people died from his zealotry while Rais nearly died from the assault. Ten years later Bhuiyan
returns from a religious pilgrimage with the belief his religion demands that he extend mercy to his attacker and publicly forgive
him. He then wages a campaign to have his attacker spared the death penalty. This is a fascinating look at justice, mercy and
the love-hate relationship Americans share with immigrants; it begs us to choose who or what we as Americans will become.

5.

The Divide by Matt Tiabbi. In Matt Tiabbi’s earlier book Griftopia he recounted how the economic meltdown of 200708 was a wonderland of graft, theft, scams and massive illegality perpetrated by the largest and “too big to fail” institutions
against everyday people and the most vulnerable. In The Divide, Tiabbi continues the examination of crooks and swindlers,
but this time he shows how they committed their swindles in full view of regulators and then dodged prosecution by the Department of Justice. At the other end of the justice system, where if you didn’t have money or political clout, being poor is a crime
itself. The divide between what happens to the extremes of the wealth spectrum is in stark contrast. I missed some of Tiabbi’s
more colorful language and descriptions used in Griftopia but make no mistake, he skewers the most deserving of the wealthy
crooks while showing a tragic look at what happens to those less well off.

6.

All the Truth Is Out by Matt Bai. There was a time when a politician’s personal life was not reported by the mainstream
press. In 1987 that changed with the scandal that sunk the presidential hopes of Gary Hart, a leading contender for the Democratic nomination. Bai reconstructs the events leading to the scandal and how, in a matter of days all of the ground rules for
covering major political campaigns were completely destroyed. Using material from many of the central characters as well as
Gary Hart himself, Bai illustrates how a candidate’s integrity and character included all of his personal life as well as his political life. The new generation of reporters was willing to make a name for themselves in the most sensational way possible.

7.

Corruption in America by Zephyr Teachout. Since the beginning of our republic, corruption of public officials has
been a danger to our democracy. Teachout traces the history of corruption from its early history to the present day Citizens
United decision by the Supreme Court. He believes this interpretation of free speech invites corruption by the outsized influence unlimited money has on our political process. There is food for thought on both sides of the issue, and it is imperative
that a dialog be started to decide if democracy will endure with such forces.

8.

Astoria by Peter Stark. The early 1800’s saw America settled from the Atlantic coast to the Appalachian Mountains.
Lewis & Clark’s expedition gave Thomas Jefferson the idea that America could control the commerce and strategic value of the
Pacific Northwest if outposts could be established as a counterbalance to British and Russian claims. Seeing the area as a
rich source of furs and natural resources, John Jacob Astor took up Jefferson on establishing an outpost that would supply him
with the furs that had made him a wealthy man in New York City. Astor sent a two pronged expedition to the Northwest, one
by sea and the other over land. The legacy left behind by the outpost was the Oregon Trail blazed by Astor’s overland expedition, and the establishment of the seaport Astoria.

9.

In the Kingdom of Ice by Hampton Sides. The late 1800’s the world was obsessed with adventurers going on dangerous and spectacular expeditions, fueling the imagination with lost continents and aboriginal peoples. James Gordon Bennett, a
wealthy and eccentric owner of the New York Herald sensed an opportunity to sell newspapers and dispatched Stanley to Africa to find Dr. Livingstone. Building on that success he funded an expedition to the North Pole. He commissioned the USS
Jeannette led by George Washington DeLong to sail north to find the mythical open polar sea and pinpoint the North Pole.
The expedition ran into horrible luck and deadly weather turning it into a fight for survival.

10. Flash Boys by Michael Lewis. After the financial collapse of 2007-08, Michael Lewis wrote The Big Short, a scathing indictment against Wall Street, the “too big to fail” banks, and the insider stock trading going on. He described the risky way the
system was gamed to allow large financial firms to take enormous risks with other peoples’ money. In Flash Boys he shows
that the behavior of the players in the financial sector hasn’t changed. A few electronic traders figured out that they could exploit an unfair advantage by seeing trades made before they were executed. A group of men found out about the shenanigans
of these traders and formed “The Flash Boys” and set out to reform the improper trading practices.

Top Ten Fiction 2014
1.

A Sudden Light by Garth Stein. A vulnerable 14 year old meets the ghost of his ancestor when he visits the family
estate north of Seattle for the first time. Distressed over the estrangement between his parents, Trevor is taken by his father
from Connecticut to the Pacific Northwest where his family were timber barons in their glory days. All that remains of their vast
wealth is the forested estate where his grandfather is sliding into dementia. Trevor’s Dad and his enigmatic Aunt intend to sell
the property curing their financial ills thus paving the way to a rosier future. Sounds simple but the execution proves a lot more
complicated. When the obligations of the past meet the desires of the future in the hands of a confused teenage boy this novel
shines.
2. The Enchanted by Rene Denfeld is extraordinary. Golden horses run under the stone foundation of the old prison,
their eyes wild, manes flowing, molten heat emanating from their bodies. A death row inmate leads the reader into the world of
fantasy only he sees and the stark, violent reality of prison life. He watches as an unnamed lady researches the lives of killers
sentenced to die, finding clues in their backgrounds that might grant them the leniency of life in prison over death. The secrets
she holds close permit her an uncanny understanding of the natures of her clients. A fallen priest comforts the inmates and
watches the lady, wondering if she might possess redemption for him.
3. The Home Place by Carrie La Seur. Beautiful writing is at the heart of this stark, haunting story. The vast openness of Montana is always present, capturing perfectly the life of a ranching community. You can feel the bitter cold, the mournful cry of the
wind, the immense spaces and loneliness. A woman walks out into that intense cold, leaving her only child behind in a house
filled with drug addled men. It is the last time Brittany will see her mother alive. In Seattle, Alma left it all behind, graduated
from law school, and achieved a successful career as a lawyer. A phone call from the Billings police challenges the careful life
she constructed, away from her dysfunctional family and the secrets they hold. Her sister Vicky was found frozen to death, her
niece Brittany is refusing to speak. When Alma arrives in Montana, a landscape that speaks to her of home in bone deep
ways, her sister’s death is in question. Did she get drunk, fall, and freeze? Or did someone take her life?
4. Fourth of July Creek by Smith Henderson is about people living on the edge. Pete Snow wants to be a good man, strives to
make a difference, but his human flaws thwart that ambition. Pete works for Montana’s Department of Family Service, the last
line of defense for children when their families turn into battle grounds. Pete doesn’t bring to his job an altogether clean conscience; his own family is spinning out of control. Benjamin Pearl is a feral young boy; living in the woods with his survivalist
father who is itching for a confrontation in what he thinks will be the End Times. Fanatically religious, having declared war on
the government, Jerimiah Pearl ignores his son’s deterioration from a lack of nourishment and care. Jerimiah harbors secrets,
the kind of secrets that will eat at a man. Trying to help Benjamin, developing a small measure of contact with Jerimiah, puts
Pete in the path of conflict with the FBI right at the time his own family is imploding. Gritty and full of heart.
5. Radiance of Tomorrow by Ishmael Beah. What happens after true evil destroys a country? It is a question the world seems
to need asking again, and again. Nazi Germany, Pol Pot’s Killing Fields in Cambodia, Rwanda, and Sierra Leone. Beah wrote
a moving memoir of the carnage, A Long Way Gone. Radiance of Tomorrow deals with what comes after. How do people
confront what they have endured and move on? Beah creates such memorable characters! Mama Kadie who walks home to
the ruins of her village on the ancient paths. “Kadie almost never walked on the roads. She did so only when there was no
path. She believed in the knowledge of her great-grandparents, who had made the paths and knew the land better than these
foreigners who just get into their machines and carve roads into the earth without thinking about where the land breathes,
where it sleeps, where it wakes, where it entertains spirits, where it wants the sun or the shade of a tree.” The characters feel
so real they will break your heart while they make you hope for the future.
6. All The Light We Cannot See by Anthony Doerr is an epic tale of WWII culminating in the battle for Saint -Malo. Marie
Laure is the blind daughter of the keeper of the keys for the Museum of Natural History in Paris. Werner is a bright German
orphan with a talent for science, in particular radios (a very helpful trait during wartime). Rumors of war become reality, Marie
Laure and her father make a perilous journey, retreating to Saint-Malo. Werner and his sister grow up in an orphanage. Werner’s ability to fix just about everything electronic comes to the attention of the German hierarchy, earning him a place in a
prestigious school. He wants to learn, to do something important with that knowledge. As he tries to fit in, he finds himself a
party to actions beyond his control. Werner and Marie Laure’s stories will converge in a way neither could have anticipated.
7. The Garden of Burning Sand by Corban Addison. Zoe Fleming left a life of privilege in the USA to work as a lawyer in
Zambia. The rape of a girl puts the legal team on the path of a wealthy young man whose family enjoys a position of power. Going after him will place them in a vulnerable position, but it will also send a message that rape will not be tolerated. Adding to the difficulty in prosecuting the crime, the victim has Down’s syndrome and was discovered alone, unable to tell her rescuers what happened. Undeterred they embark on a mission of discovery, to prove those most vulnerable in society have a
voice.
8. The Invention of Wings by Sue Monk Kidd. Sarah and Angelina Grimke were real women, sisters born into slave owning Southern aristocracy who shocked their family and neighbors with their abolitionist passion. Sue Monk Kidd crafts a compelling story around these fascinating women, starting in 1803 on Sarah’s eleventh birthday when she tries to turn down the gift
of her first slave, Hetty Handful Grimke. Told from both Sarah and Hetty’s perspectives, from their childhood days in the south
until Sarah and Angelina are prominent abolitionists in the north. Kidd blends fictional characters with real figures from history
9. The Storied Life of A.J. Fikry by Gabrielle Zevin combines the zest of Where’d You Go Bernadette by Maria Semple
and the charm of The Guernsey Literary & Potato Peel Pie Society by Mary Ann Shaffer, Fikry is a curmudgeonly book seller
who is far more comfortable with his stacks of books than people. Amelia Loman is Firky’s new sales rep for Knightly
Press. Their first meeting does not go well, bringing out the worst in Fikry’s prickly character. Under that crusty exterior,
Fikry’s heart beats true, full of passion for well written words. Something will be stolen and something surprising left in his
store, those two events will change everything.
10. The Free by Willy Vlautin. People living on the margins, on the knife edge of life tend to be the subjects of Willy
Vlautin’s novels. He gives them a clear, strong voice, inviting the reader to walk for a few well written pages in the other person’s shoes. Vlautin treats these characters with compassion and respect. You can’t go through a Willy Vlautin story without
at least a few “there but for the grace” moments where you are grateful life treated you better. Freddie had a good life with a
home, a marriage and two daughters, then adversity struck and now he is deep in debt, not keeping his head above water,
working his day job at the hardware store and a night job as care taker at a group home. Leroy did what a lot of young men do,
answered his country’s call for soldiers. The Middle East changed everything, now he lives in a group home a galaxy away
from everyday reality, lost to his loved ones. Pauline works hard as a nurse, she has a deep reservoir of compassion she
keeps veiled by a curtain of reserve. Their stories will converge and as they do Vlautin skillfully intertwines a greater truth.

Top Ten Mysteries 2014
1.

2.

3.

4.

Any Other Name by Craig Johnson. One of Lucian’s cronies, Detective Gerald Holman, either committed suicide (the
official version) or was helped from this world. Holman was steady as a rock, a by the book kind of guy. He was working cold
cases, not doing anything that should have turned deadly. The widow asks her old friend, Former Sheriff Lucian Connally, to
find out what really happened. Lucian, of course, asks his former protégée Sheriff Walt Longmire to dig into the last days of
Holman’s life. One of the Holman’s cold cases was about a missing woman. This story has a gritty, intense feel as Walt uncovers the dark side of the human soul. Lucian shows that he still has the moves and then some. The story tackles issues of violence against women, the difference between our perception of those around us and their real character, and the dangers inherent in discovering the truth. High octane entertainment!
The Son by Jo Nesbo is a rip-snorting mystery outside the Harry Hole series. Sonny Loftus revered his father, a cop whose
footsteps he planned to follow. When his father committed suicide, leaving behind a note confessing to corruption, Sonny’s
world fell apart. Twelve years later he is blissed out on heroin, incarcerated in a maximum security prison for a double homicide. One day he learns his father’s death was not suicide, the man who meant so much to him, was restored, his death awaiting vengeance. After a daring and inventive escape, Sonny sets about settling the score. This is a cannot put down till you
finish story that will keep you on the edge of your seat!
I Am Pilgrim by Terry Hayes. I do not want to give away any of the clever plot twists, and there are many. In New York
City a woman is horribly murdered. Ben Bradley is as good as it gets, a cop with great heart who does his best to catch the
bad guys but this one has him stumped. He calls in a contact from the shadow world. Jude (not his real name, just borrowed
for the occasion, like many of his aliases) was probably the best operative of his time, whip smart and willing to take hard actions. He tried to leave, but escaping the shadow world is not so easy and there will be one more mission. This one will endanger his life and his soul. What line would you cross for a greater good? The story travels from New York to Europe to the Middle East.
The Silkworm by J.K. Rowling writing as Robert Gailbraith is set in the publishing world where an author well known
for his ability to raise the hackles of just about everyone is gruesomely murdered in the same manner depicted in his latest

book. The number of suspects with less than amiable feelings toward the victim is legion. More on this title next month as
it is the Mystery Book Club’s selection for January 2015.
5.

Sometimes the Wolf by Urban Waite is set in the foothills of Washington’s North Cascades, the dark quiet of the
mountains a perfect setting. Deputy Bobby Drake’s father, Patrick, was Sheriff in their small town until he was sent to prison for
running drugs. Bobby has been living down his father’s legacy for twelve years. Now Patrick is out on parole and Bobby is not
sure how he feels, his whole life changed course when his father was arrested. On his father’s first day of freedom a wolf is
spotted. Fish and Wildlife Officer Ellie Cobb is excited about the return of these magnificent predators, she wants Bobby to
help her track and collar the animal. But the past is not finished with the Drakes. There are bad men who have unfinished
business with Patrick and an easy acquaintance with violence. Spare, powerful prose makes this story something special.
6. Gift of Darkness by V.M. Giambanco. Detective Alice Madison, a rookie on the murder squad, and Detective Sergeant
Brown are called to the scene of a horrific murder of a family in a quiet upscale Seattle neighborhood,. Soon a link will be discovered to the kidnapping of three young boys twenty five years ago in the Hoh River Valley, two survived and one vanished. Suspicion quickly centers on a man known to police. All of the characters in this story are fascinating, often marked by
adversity but rising in unique and interesting ways. It would be a pleasure to read about them again.
7. Ripper by Isabel Allende. As the story opens, a distraught Amanda is convinced her mother, Indiana, is being held by
a deranged serial killer with only hours to live. Unless a dramatic rescue succeeds, Indiana will become the killer’s 9 th victim. Amanda is a brilliant teenager, she is the games master, aided by her grandfather, for Ripper, a computer game attempting to solve murders. This time her game playing is going to hit too close to home.
8. One of Us by Tawni O’Dell. Danny knew he could count on his Grandfather. When Danny needed rescuing from his brutal father, Tommy would help his grandson out the bedroom window, take him up the hill to his miner’s cottage and tell him
stories of the old times. Now Danny is Dr. Sheridan Doyle, a respected forensic psychologist called in on the grittiest of cases,
feted on the TV talk show circuit, and the author of bestselling books. Danny has avoided his hometown for over a decade. A
phone call from his grandfather’s doctor sends him back to Lost Creek, a place filled with bad memories. On his first day, Danny discovers Simon Husk lying very dead. The secrets of the past collide with the menace of the present. Oh my, Tawni
O’Dell can write! The twists and turns take you dark and devious places where good men proceed at their peril.
9. Enter Pale Death by Barbara Cleverly. Joe Sandilands, now risen to the rank of Assistant Commissioner, is at his handsome
best. Sir James Truelove, on track to be the next Home Secretary thus Joe’s boss, wants a favor. The man makes Joe uneasy. His uneasiness grows when he is lured to Suffolk to poke around into the deaths of inconvenient women on Truelove’s
estate. The latest victim, Truelove’s wife, a woman not mourned by any. On the surface it looks like death by misadventure. Lady Lavinia was an aggressive horsewoman, able to ride anything on four legs with hooves. The estate recently acquired an impressive stallion, nicknamed Lucifer for his deadly disposition. Headstrong Lavinia insisted on going in with the
agitated horse, earning herself a death sentence. Things may not be as they seem, they seldom are in a good mystery and
this story does not disappoint. I loved the bits with Joe and the horses; the man has a talent for soothing and attracting the
equine heart.
10. The Siege by Arturo Perez-Reverte. Napoleonic France intended to conquer Europe, Cadiz Spain was a small recalcitrant
place of resistance; impregnable by land, impossible by sea. Captain Desfosseux is tasked with bombing the city but it remains, for the most part, tantalizingly out of range. Into this maelstrom a killer stalks young women, it is Police Comisario Rogelio Tizon’s job to find the killer and stop him. Tizon is a rough man, his conscience elastic enough to encompass the compromises and brutality of his era and position. Cadiz is his city, he is good at his job; he will not rest until he defeats this killer
of women.

December 2014 Book Clubs.
December 8th the Mystery and Fiction Book Club will discuss The Spirit of Steamboat by Craig Johnson. As the story opens,
Sherriff Walt Longmire is indulging in his Christmas Eve tradition, reading a copy of Dickens’ A Christmas Carol when a young
woman walks in his office looking for the former sheriff. Her visit sparks a trip down memory lane to 1988, Walt’s first year as
sheriff, on a night the heavens hurled a storm of ferocious violence at Wyoming forcing down a medevac flight carrying a young
girl from Montana to the trauma center in Colorado. The child is the victim of a horrific accident, if she does not reach the trauma
center in Denver soon she will die. There is only one plane in the Durant airport, a relic from WWII, with the heft, speed, and power to fight it out in such a storm. There is only one man capable of flying the old Dinosaur. Former Sherriff Lucien Connolly flew
such a plane April 18, 1942 off the flight deck of the USS Hornet along with 80 other men led by Lieutenant Jimmy Doolittle, men
known as Doolittle Raiders. They were headed to Tokyo then on to the China Sea, a long way with limited fuel over hostile territory. Lucien doesn’t scare easy. Walt is determined to try saving the little girl. He asks Doolittle Raider Lucien Connally to take on one more
mission in an old relic of a plane with the odds stacked against him, the former sheriff does not even flinch. Unwilling to face the very good
chance of being scattered all over the Wyoming landscape, the personnel from the medevac will not go back out in the storm. The little girl
needs trained medical attention in flight, another man from WWII is willing to face the odds. Doc survived Hitler’s Germany; he is not backing
down from the storm. Walt’s courage was tested in the jungles of Vietnam, he was not found wanting. When the question on the table is who
will risk his life to save another, Walt’s reply is “…it’s a question of what you have to do, what you have to live with if you don’t.”
Another inspiration Craig Johnson used is a big, black horse named Steamboat described by Jack Bowers as the closest thing to perpetual motion that ever wore hair. Read this book any season and it will keep you on the edge of your seat, make it a Holiday ritual to re-read. Craig
Johnson manages to tell a story of great courage and compassion while seasoning it with humor; the man is a born raconteur.
December 15th the Fiction and Classics Book Club discusses A Christmas Carol by Charles Dickens. Throughout his life Charles
Dickens was involved in helping those less fortunate, in having a social conscience. He proved works of fiction can cause positive change in society with Oliver Twist. Dickens was concerned about children. When he was a child, Dickens was sent to work
at a blacking factory due to his parent’s penury. As an adult he was sensitive to the plight of children with limited prospects. He
believed education could pave the way to a better future for the children of poverty and was involved in providing free schools. In
the story Ebenezer Scrooge is a tight fisted man holding little sympathy for those around him. On Christmas Eve he is visited by
three ghosts; the ghost of Christmas past, the ghost of Christmas present, and the ghost of Christmas future. What these ghosts
have to show him changes his life profoundly. This is an entertaining, heartwarming story that has been continuously in print for
over 150 years, it has stood the test of time.
Upcoming Book Club Dates for Monday Evenings at 6:30 PM
January 12th 2015 Silkworm by J.K. Rowling (alias Robert Galbraith) Mystery Book Club
January 19th 2015 The Unlikely Pilgrimage of Harold Fry by Rachel Joyce Fiction Book Club
January 26th 2015 Jerry Lee Lewis: His Own Story by Rick Bragg Non-Fiction Book Club
February 9th 2015 Bad Monkey by Carl Hiaasen Mystery Book Club
February 23rd 2015 Goldfinch by Donna Tartt Fiction Book Club
March 9th 2015 The Bookman’s Tale by Charlie Lovett Mystery Book Club
March 16th 2015 In The Time Of Butterflies by Julia Alvarez Fiction Book Club
March 23 2015 Where Angels Fear to Tread by E.M. Forster Classics Book Club
April 6th 2015 An Officer And A Spy by Robert Harris Mystery Book Club
April 13th 2015 Boys In The Boat by Daniel James Brown Non-Fiction Book Club
April 20th 2015 the Deschutes County Library’s Novel Idea selection Fiction Book Club
May 4th 2015 The Son by Jo Nesbo Mystery Book Club
May 11th 2015 Travels With Charley by John Steinbeck Travel Essay Book Club
May 18th Fourth of July Creek by Smith Henderson Fiction Book Club
June 1st 2015 The Home Place by Carrie La Seur Mystery Book Club
June 15th 2015 The Bartender’s Tale by Ivan Doig Fiction Book Club
June 29th 2015 A River Runs Through It by Noman Maclean Classics Book Club
July 13th 2015 I Am Pilgrim by Terry Hayes Mystery Book Club
July 27th 2015 Middlemarch by George Eliot Classics Book Club
Comment on book clubs, look up future book clubs, or find more information at Sunriverbooks.com

If you are involved in a club or gathering that would enjoy space in Sunriver Village, please remember the Village owners have kindly
provided space in the loft area above Sunriver Books & Music. The space is available for uses compatible with the bookstore during
Sunriver Books & Music’s hours of operation . To reserve the space for your group contact Deon at Sunriver Books & Music.
E-readers are changing the landscape for books, not always in gentle ways. Many Independent Bookstores offer e-books for sale, including
Sunriver Books & Music. On the right hand side of our website, sunriverbooks.com, you will find information on buying e-books as well a
search feature for e-books and print books. In support of Independent Booksellers publishers sometimes offer specials that we pass onto you.
Watch our website to see when they are available. We greatly appreciate your support and hope that you consider your Independent
Bookstore when purchasing e-books. If you are contemplating the purchase of an e-reader, please know that Amazon’s kindle dictates your ebooks be purchased from Amazon while the I-pad, the Sony e-reader, and others allow you the freedom to chose.

